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Abstract: A sample of 308 extracted human 
permanent maxillary first molars from an Indonesian 
population was randomly selected. A rhomboid access 
cavity was made in all teeth in anticipation of identi-
fying a second mesiobuccal canal (MB2). Ultrasonic 
tips were used to open the subpulpal groove to locate 
the second canal in the mesiobuccal root. Dentin 
was carefully removed from the trifurcation area at 
the expense of the mesial wall. If a second canal was 
located, a 0.8 C+ file was inserted into it until the file 
reached the apex. The prevalence of a second canal 
in the mesiobuccal root of the permanent maxillary 
first molar was 68.5% (95% CI: 63.1%-73.4%) in this 
population. Sections of the mesial root showed that 
the MB2 was a separate canal in 52.6% of the sample 
and a joined canal in 47.4%. The mean (SD) distance 
between MB1 and MB2 was 1.55 (0.66) mm. The 
data obtained from this study provide theoretical and 
experimental evidence to aid in the clinical manage-
ment of the MB2 canal and may increase the success 
rate for root canal treatment of the maxillary first 
molar. (J Oral Sci 53, 489-494, 2011)
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Introduction
The main objective of endodontic treatment is thorough 

mechanical and chemical debridement of necrotic tissue 
and its complete obturation with an inert filling material. 
The major cause of endodontic failure when treating the 
first maxillary molar is failure to debride the entire root 
canal system, which usually occurs because the clinician 
was unable to detect additional root canals (1). It was 
reported that remnants of pulp tissue can be a reservoir 
for the growth of microorganisms, which may affect 
and compromise treatment outcomes (2-4). According 
to a study by Pomeranz and Fishelberg (5), clinicians 
are aware that the mesiobuccal root often contains two 
canals; however, the second canal (MB2) is often not 
observed (6). Therefore, the ability to locate all canals 
in the root canal system is an important determinant of 
successful endodontic treatment. 

Maxillary molars often have two canals in the 
mesiobuccal root, as described by Hess in 1925 (7). In 
1969, Wiene et al. (8) suggested that inability to locate, 
instrument, and obturate the MB2 canal could lead 
to endodontic failure. The anatomy of the roots of the 
maxillary first molars is very complex (9). Locating 
the MB2 canal is thus a challenge for the clinician in 
achieving successful treatment of maxillary molars (Fig. 
1). If the prevalence of the MB2 is high in a population, 
time should be devoted to its location and treatment (10).

In an in vivo study by Hartwell and Bellizi (6), the 
prevalence of the MB2 canal was as low as 18.6%; 
however, an in vitro study by Kullid and Peters noted 
a prevalence of 95.2% (11). There are differences 
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among reports in the research methodology used. Some 
studies investigated extracted teeth in vitro; others were 
performed in a clinical setting. Different methods for 
locating the MB2 result in varying prevalences. 

In 1973, Seidberg et al. (12) and Pomeranz and 
Fishelberg (5) reported the results of studies performed 
in vitro and in vivo. The in vitro study of Seidberg et 
al. reported that 62% of 100 teeth had an MB2 canal, 
whereas the in vivo study found that 33.3% of 201 teeth 

had an MB2 canal. The in vitro study of Pomeranz and 
Fishelberg revealed that 69% of 100 teeth had an MB2 
canal, whereas the in vivo study reported that 31% of 
100 teeth had two canals. Limited access and visibility 
in clinical settings, as well as the risk of perforation, may 
explain the lower prevalence of MB2 canals as compared 
with in vitro studies (Table 1). It is possible that the use 
of an operating microscope or loupes to enhance the view 
of the operative field might increase the ability to locate 
the MB2 canal (10). The purpose of this study was to 
determine the prevalence of MB2 in an Indonesian popu-
lation. In addition, we investigated the presence of both 
separated and joined canals and the distance between the 
MB1 and MB2 canals. The data obtained from this study 
should provide theoretical and experimental evidence 
that will encourage clinicians to acquire a comprehensive 
knowledge of the anatomy of the permanent maxillary 
first molar, which may increase the success rate of root 
canal treatment of maxillary molars. 

Materials and Methods
A sample of 308 extracted human permanent maxillary 

first molars was randomly selected from an Indonesian 
population at the Dental Department of Airlangga 
University. There was no information available on the 
cause or time of extraction of the teeth. Informed written 
consent was obtained from each patient. This study was 
approved by the Ethics Committee of the Airlangga 
University.

First, the teeth were cleaned of calculus and remaining 
soft tissue by using an ultrasonic scaler. Then, they were 
rinsed under running tap water and dried. A rhomboid 
access cavity (Fig. 2) was made in all teeth to allow for 
proper preparation if an MB2 were found. Round and 

Fig. 1   Occlusal view of maxillary first molar with MB1 and 
MB2. D = distance between MB1 and MB2.

Fig. 2   Modified, rhomboidal 
access cavity.

Fig. 3   Photograph showing 
the point where two 
canals join.

Table 1  Incidence of two canals in the mesiobuccal root in laboratory and clinical studies 
No. of canals and apices No. of studies cited No. of teeth (canal studies) 1 canal ≥ 2 canals
Mesiobuccal root
(Laboratory studies) 24 3235 38.9% (1259) 61.1% (1976)

Mesiobuccal root
(Clinical studies) 13 5280 45.3% (2393) 54.7% (2887)

Table 2   Result of investigation of second mesiobuccal 
canals 

Teeth
3 canals 4 canals (MB2)

No. % No. %
Maxillary first molar
 (n = 308) 97 31.5 211 68.5
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fissure-round burs (Dentsply, Tulsa, OK, USA) were 
used. The teeth were stored in 5% sodium hypochlorite 
solution for three hours to dissolve any pulp tissue. After 
being dried, the teeth were individually numbered, from 1 
to 308. The MB1 was located, and a 0.8 C+ file (Dentsply 
Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) was inserted into 
the MB1 canal until it reached the apex. Then, an ultra-
sonic tip (Suprasson Pmax Newtron; Satelec/Acteon, 
Mérignac, France) was used to open the subpulpal 
groove to locate the second canal in the mesiobuccal 
root. Dentin was removed carefully from the trifurcation 
area (at the expense of the mesial wall) and subpulpal 
groove. In some teeth, discolored dentin, which appeared 
to be a calcified canal, was reduced by 2 to 3 mm below 
the pulpal floor. When a second canal was located, a 0.8 
C+ file was inserted into it until the file reached the apex. 
If a canal could be traced beyond the orifice and the apex 
could be reached, it was defined as negotiable.

When the MB2 was negotiated successfully, a 0.8 C+ 
file was inserted into MB1 to determine if it joined with 
MB2. If one of the files could not reach the apex, it was 
considered to be a joined canal. To confirm this, with files 
inserted into the MB1 and MB2 canals, the mesiobuccal 
roots were carefully cut from the crown to the apex with 
a fissure bur to determine whether the canals were joined 
(Fig. 3) or separated. The distance between MB1 and 
MB2 at the base of the pulp cavity was then measured 
in millimeters. If this attempt was unsuccessful, more 
dentin was removed apically to follow the MB2 canal 

deeper into the root with the aid of the ultrasonic tip. The 
attempt to negotiate the canal was continued until MB2 
was successfully negotiated or perforation occurred.

The teeth in which an MB2 canal was not located, 
and those in which the canal was located but could not 
be negotiated, were investigated further by horizontal 
section. The mesiobuccal roots were sectioned hori-
zontally from 2 to 8 mm from the apex and observed 
microscopically (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) at 
×24 magnification to verify the absence or presence of 
the MB2. 

Results
The sample of 308 teeth comprised 211 teeth with 

an MB2 canal (68.5%; 95% CI, 63.1%-73.4%) and 97 
teeth with no MB2 canal (31.5%; 95% CI, 31.5%-36.9%; 
Table2). Of the 211 teeth with an MB2 canal, five suffered 
perforation, six required disclosure of the secondary 
dentin with the help of an ultrasonic tip, 28 required a 
deeper trough, and 18 were not negotiable (Table 3).

The distance between MB1 and MB2 was measured, 
and the tendency of the MB1 and MB2 root canals to be 
separated or joined at some point on the way down to the 
apex was recorded. The distance between MB1 and MB2 
ranged from 0.3 mm to 3.8 mm. The mean (SD) distance 
was 1.55 (0.66) mm (95% CI, 1.46 mm-1.64 mm; Table 
4). The location of the MB2 canal varied considerably 
in relation to the main orifices of the mesiobuccal canal. 
Of the 211 teeth with an MB2 canal, 111 had separated 
canals (52.6%) and 100 had joined canals (47.4%; Table 
5).

Discussion
Morphologic variation in the anatomy of the root canal 

system should always be considered at the beginning of 
a treatment. Each case, independent of the type of tooth, 
should be examined clinically and radiologically in a 
thorough manner to detect possible anatomic anomalies. 
Endodontic treatment should be initiated with proper 
preparation to allow access to the cavity, which can ease 
the process of investigating and successfully detecting all 
root canal orifices (13).

The mesiobuccal root of the permanent maxillary 
first molar may have more than one or two canals; it 

Table 4   Location of MB2 canal orifice, relative to first 
mesiobuccal canal orifice 

Teeth Mean (mm) SD
Maxillary first molar 1.55 0.66

Table 5   Configuration of MB2 canal in permanent maxillary 
first molars

Teeth
Separated Joined

No. % No. %
Maxillary first molar 
(n = 211) 111 52.6 100 47.4

Table 3   Number (%) of teeth that had secondary dentin, required deeper troughing, were perforated, or could not 
be negotiated 

Teeth
Secondary dentin Deeper troughing Non-negotiable Perforation
No. % No. % No. % No. %

Maxillary first molar 6 2.8 28 13.3 18 8.5 5 2.4
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may also branch out from various sides and have lateral 
ramifications (7,14). Weine categorized the position of 
one or two canals into four groups (8), whereas Vertucci 
analyzed the anatomy of the root canal and proposed a 
classification that encompassed eight different types 
(15-17). However, we did not classify teeth according to 
either of these classification systems. Only the presence 
or absence of an MB2 was noted.

The ability to locate and clean all canals in a root canal 
system determines the eventual success of treatment; 
therefore, clinicians should consider the possibility that 
each tooth might have extra canals. All extra canals 
should be detected, if possible (18,19). The MB2 canal 
was selected as a model for this study because it is 
considered to be highly prevalent (11,20), yet can be 
elusive in many patients (6,21-23).

Of the 308 maxillary first molars studied, 211 had an 
MB2 canal (68.5%) and 97 did not (31.5%). This high 
prevalence of MB2 canals (Table 1) in an Indonesian 
population was comparable to findings published in other 
studies of similar populations (11,20,23,24). The pres-
ence of an MB2 was verified microscopically because 
detailed exploration of an apparent MB2 sometimes 
reveals it to be an orifice-like spot (21). However, not all 
of these secondary orifices lead to a true root canal. In a 
recent clinical study, 16% of all identified MB2 canals 
could not be traced beyond the orifice (23).

Negotiating the MB2 canals was much more chal-
lenging than locating them, possibly due to the ledge of 
dentin that frequently covers the orifice (6,22,24-27). 
Another difficulty is the tortuous pathway of some of 
these canals, which can include one or two abrupt curves 
in the coronal portion (11,28). This might explain why in 
vitro studies have generally shown a higher prevalence of 
MB2 canals than have in vivo studies (29).

Of the 211 molars with an MB2, five were perforated, 
which shows that perforation can occur even when 
microscopy and ultrasonic devices are used. Clinicians 
who always work with a microscope have a narrower 
field of vision and might not have a satisfactory over-
view. A wise clinician will stop excavating the dentin if a 
canal orifice cannot be found, as serious errors can arise 
from overenthusiastic or inappropriate attempts to locate 
canals. 

This in vitro study showed that second orifices of six 
molars were covered by secondary dentin; therefore, 
such orifices could only be discovered by using an ultra-
sonic tip. Twenty-eight molars required a deeper trough; 
however, such procedures may not be recommended 
clinically due to the risk of perforation. In 18 molars, 
further negotiation was inhibited by canal occlusion due 

to calcification and the teeth were therefore observed 
microscopically. 

The openings of MB2 canals are localized on an imagi-
nary line between the MB1 and palatal orifice (23). The 
distance between the orifices of the MB1 and MB2 was 
0.3 mm to 3.8 mm (mean: 1.55 mm; SD: 0.6 mm). Owing 
to its proximity to the MB1, it is often difficult to locate 
the MB2 orifice. Because detection of the MB2 orifice 
is not easy, root canal treatment should be performed 
under microscopy with the help of an ultrasonic tip. The 
microscope provides good visibility and the ultrasonic 
tip can create a deeper trough in the dentin. Use of these 
devices increases the likelihood of finding MB2 orifices 
(10,29-34).

If magnification is not used during root canal treat-
ment, modification of the access site to form a rhomboid 
shape is indicated (Fig. 2), as it will increase the number 
of MB2 orifices that can be located and properly treated 
(35).

The frequency of teeth with two MB canals with 
separate foramina was 52.6%, whereas the percentage 
of joined foramina was 47.4%. Clinically, different canal 
configurations might require varying root canal proce-
dures to facilitate complete cleaning, disinfection, and 
canal obturation.

The root canal system of the mesiobuccal root of the 
permanent maxillary first molar frequently has more 
than one canal. Clinicians need to be mindful of the 
possible presence of a second mesiobuccal canal, which 
should motivate change in the routine practice of clinical 
endodontic treatment. We found that the prevalence of 
a second mesiobuccal canal in the mesiobuccal root 
of permanent maxillary first molars was 68.5% in an 
Indonesian population. The data obtained from this study 
provide theoretical and experimental evidence that is 
likely to aid in the clinical management of MB2 canals 
and increase the success rate for treatment of root canals 
in permanent maxillary molars.
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